
Limited Warranty — Inflatable Sport Boats

Inflatable Sport boats warrants it’s Inflatable Sport boats against defects due to substandard materials 
and workmanship, under conditions of normal use and service, as follows:

1. The fabric used in the construction of the hull, keel (where installed) and bottom of each Boat  
 is warranted from manufacturing defects for a period of three (3) years.

2. The seams of each Inflatable Sport Boat are warranted for a period of three (3) years against 
 separation or the subsequent loss of air.

3. The transom on each Boat (where installed) is warranted against separation from the hull for a 
 period of three (3) years.

4. Accessories supplied by Inflatable Sport Boats (floorboards, oars, motor bracket, handles, towing  
 rings, pumps, valves) and all other attachments or accessories attached by Inflatable Sport Boats  
 or purchased from Inflatable Sport Boats for the attachment to or use on Inflatable Boats are 
 warranted for a period of one (1) year.

The above warranty may not be transferred or assigned to subsequent owners.

Warranty Exclusions

1. This warranty shall not apply to COMMERCIAl USE or Boats subjected to negligence, accident, 
 improper operations or trailering, improper maintenance or storage, or other than normal use  
 or application, as described in the Inflatable Sport Boats Owner’s Manual, or to damage by 
 circumstances beyond the control of Inflatable Sport Boats.

2. This warranty does not cover any damage to the Inflatable Boat because of puncture, tearing, 
 ripping, abrasion, ordinary wear and tear, abuse, negligence or modification to the hull.

3. Inflatable Sport Boats makes no other express warranties and intends no implied warranties. (If any 
 implied warranties are found to exist, such implied warranties will be limited to a period of three  
 (3) years. Inflatable Sport Boats will not be liable to injury or consequential damages of any kind 
 resulting from a breach of warranty expressed or implied.)

Some states do not allow the limitations or exclusions of items above, so the above limitations or exclusions 
may not apply. this warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which vary 
from state to state.

the obligation of Inflatable Sport boats under these warranties is limited to replacing or compensating, 
within a reasonable time, such boat or part which fall within the warranty period and to the satisfaction of 
Inflatable Sport boats be determined to have been defective in material or workmanship. the decision to 
replace or compensate for a particular boat or part shall be at the election of Inflatable Sport boats. 
Inflatable Sport boats may require such boat or part to be returned to an authorized dealer or other 
specific location for examination.

All returns must be authorized by Inflatable Sport boats, to be covered warranty items. If, upon examination, 
defects are not found to be the responsibility of Inflatable Sport boats, customer will be notified and 
requested to make decision of such boat or part. Such boat or part will be returned freight collect.

to initiate a warranty claim, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to contact the authorized Inflatable 
Sport boats dealer or Inflatable Sport boats, 2105 Pasqual Dr. Roseville, CA 95661 within a reasonable time 
after the discovery of the defect, providing date and proof of purchase, and details as to the nature of the 
defect. taking photographs and emailing them may suffice if approved by Inflatable Sport boats.




